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GREENVILLE, N. C., MAY 31, 1895. 
  

No. 
  
  

Local Trains and Boat Schedule. 
Cee ees ean 

Passenger and mail train goin 
porth, arrives 8:22 A. M. 
arrives 6:37 P. M. 

North Bound Frei 
M, leaves lu:l13 A. MI, 

South Bound Freight, arrives 1:51 P 
«, leaves 2:11 P.M. 

Steamer Myers arrives from Wash 
ington Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
leaves for Washingtou ‘Tuesday, Thurs 
aay and Saturday. 

  

NEWS OFF THE WIRE. 

  

_— 

Served by our ‘‘Leased” Underground; 
Cable—(Limited). 

The Pacific mail steamship 

Colima was wrecked on the 27th 

avd 15U persons are supposed t9 
have lost their lives. 

A ceutral News dispatch from 

Madrid says that 74 men and 15 

women were lost by the wrecking 
of the steamer Dom Pedro. The 
drowned were mostly Italian, 
belgiau ani Swiss emigrauts. 
The Spanish gun boat Macma- 

hon has goue to the scence. 

The farmers in the central part 
of fowa are much alarmed over 

the discovery of a swarm of sev- 

enteen-yexr locusts. 

similar to the locusts which de- 

vastated the western country sev- 

enteen yeurs ago, and have th. 

characteristic mark—the letter 

“Won esch wing. 

  

ernment — — 

Parties coutemplating attend 
lng the Sunday 
tiou on Jane 8th and 9th at Ayden 
will take notice that the exercises 
will be beld only on the after! 
noons of those dates. 
  

Lot owvers of Sherry Hill Con- 
etary should not oyerlook the 
fact that Councilinan Brown will 
have hands at work there next 
week. Send somebody on Mo.,- 
da: to clean off yoar lot. 

  

Men will grumble. always would, 
Whether times are bad or good. 
Take the seasons, as 4 rule—- . 
When its hot they want it cool; 
When its cool they want it hot 
Ne’er content with what they’ve 

got. 
  

  

They are! 

School Conven-/|tions for him to 

‘and $9)0 is right good money for 

The New Law. 

| Next Monday the Board of Ed 
S/ucation passes out of existence Going South , | 
ithe duties heretofore performed [pn the news ght, arrives g:45 A. by them falling on the County, 
Commissioners. The Commis 
sioners will also have to levy the, 
\county taxes by themselves, the! 

in) Magistrates having uO yoice 
this matter any more. 
  

Morehead, 

  guests to morrow, June Ist. ‘Lhe 
jnew proprietor, Mr. Wink Taylor, 
ae made many improvements 
| 

‘fine shape for the season. This 
is a popular resort with Green- 

lville folks, aud if the railroaa 
| People can be induced to give us 
close connection at Kinston a 
great mauy will go from here this 
sum mer. 
  

Coining It. 

It is reported that in this coun- 
ty a short time ago, a man and 
wife disagreed. [he breach be 
tween them widened, uatil a sep 
aration was effected, on a cash 
basis, the consideration beiny 
$490 cash, paid the husband by 
the wife for him to leave aud 
uever return, except to get his 
household effects. Papars were 
signed and he left. Returning a 
few days thereafter for his goods 
the wife’s heart softened 
him. But he was firm. 

tuward| 

Negotia 

remain were) 
opened, and the result was tha’ | 
he demauded and receivad $4ye 
ip Cash not to leave as per coo 
tract. He didn’t leave any more, 

  
one week.—Hing’s Weekly. 
  

The REFLECTOR acknowledges 
from Messrs. J. R.and R. W. Smith 
au invitation to the Christian Col 
lege commencement, at Ayden, 
June 5th and 6th. 

The commencement exercises 
of Pitt Female Seminary will take 
place June llth. Those who re- 
celye invitations should save 
them, as none will. be admitted 
without presenting their inviia- 
tious at the door. 

  
  

The famous Atlantic Hotel at, 

Morehead City will be open for| - 

about the hotel and has pat it in! 

Not Spac 
> 

Spring Goo 
| TT 
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| tion. 

‘Dress Goods, Noticns 
Furnishing Goods. i 

| 

THE KING — 

e Enoug!] 
apers to tell you about my stock 

Hardly know where to beg 
describing the new Suits. J 
my own styles. Ot course 
know both utsi 
I challenge the matching’ 

einand outsi 

season’sstyles. Allt. 
energy, artistic taste and t) 
power of money can dotos 
cure quality and fashion 

_bleness has been done. ¥ 
ewill rule the marke 
am headquarters fort] 
hing trade of this se 

-Ialso carry a beautifulline of Dry Good 
ae , Shoes, Hats, and Gent 

FRANK WILSON 
CLOTHIER. 

  

NEARER HOME. 
  

What is Happening Over the State. 

  

‘huckleberry crop this year. | 

The explosion of the boiler at | 
a saw mill in Caldwell county re-   

| 

A colored girl preacher, nine | 
iyears old, is creatiug a sensation | ™ 
‘amongst the colored people of! 

Wadesboro. The girl is preach- | 
ing nightly in the colored Metho- 
dist church. She claims to have 

been converted when eighteen 

months old.—Salisbury //erudd. 

On yesterday Jesse Johson, 

colored, a local grave-digger was 

removing the body of a young 

nau named Billups who died in 

Richmond and was buried here 
about one year ago. When the 

-xhumation was made the body 
of Mr. Billups was discoved to be 
pecrified. - The features were very 
dark and had au unnatural ap- 
pearance.— Rocky Mount Phoeniz. 
  

overcoats—tihis 
Allthe same we 

Last week, 
week, dusters. 
prefer the latter. 

  

Sampson county expects to real- | 

ize teu thousand dollars from its; Good Middling 

sulted in the death of four men ', 
and two others badly scalded. 

Cotton and Peanuts, 

Below. are Norfolk prices of cot: 
/and peanuts for vesterday, as furnisl 
by Cobb Bros. & Cos Coninission M 
' chants of Norfolk : 
1 

COTTOR. 

71 
| Middling | 
Low Middling 6 4 
Good Ordinary 
Tone—dull. 

PEANUTS. 

Con:men Ltea 
Prime 3 

Extra Prime 2 te 
Fancy 

danish 
Tone—stendy. 
xxS—10 cts.—Firm. 

6. E, Peas—best, 2.509 to 2.75 per ba 
. “« dainaged. 1.50 to1.75. 

Black and Clay, to 1.00 per hushel. 

  

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by S. M. Schultz, at tl 

Ol’ Brick store, 

Butter, per lb 17 to: 
Western Sides 6.69 to’ 
Sagar cured Hams ll to’ 
Corn 40 tot 
Corn Meal 50 tos 
¢ ‘abhage . : 

Flour, Family 5.25 tod 
Lard 6 to | 
Oats >a é 
Sagar 4 to 
Coffee 16 to: 
Salt per Sack SO to 2¢ 
Chickens 20 to 3 
Eggs pei doz l 
Beeswax pet |b 2 
Kerosene, 13} to 2 
Pease,per bu && 

ulis, per ton . 6K 
Cation Seed. Meal . ee 
Hides . 5 to 

 



    

  

  
  

  

  

  

DAILY REFLECTOR. 
BD. J- WHICHARD. Editor. 

  

   
   
   

    
   

   

  

‘Subscription 25 cents per Month. 
  

a3 _* Entered as second-class mail matter. 
  

; . EVERY APTERNOON (EXCEPT SUNDAY) | 
: —————i———>E>E—E—EE>EEEEEES= 

".. Clayton who was charged 
with being accessory to the 
murder of Dave Sherrill at 

“xsbeville has been released as) 

y the evidence was not sufficient 
to justify holding him for trial | 

DE scecemncenearemnnassinane a 

The remains of Secretary 
Gresham were taken to bis for 

mer home for interment after 

appropriate ceremonies at the 
capitol. An immense concourse 
of people attended the services. 
a 

The first permanenttribute of 
respect to Senator Vance in 
North Carolinais a memorial 
window at Salem Female Col- 
lege It wasformally present- 
ed to trustees during the pres- 
ent commencem:nt exercises. 
Hon. J. C. Huxten presented it 
and Bishop Rondthaler accept— 
ed it on the part of the trustees. 
Both made able speeches. Mrs. 

Vunce was present, 

with many of the admirers of 
the late lamented Senato. 
Ee 

The grand jary in New York 
has returned true bills in the 
indictments of the following wel] 

known firms for selling ‘‘fake’ 
silverware. : 

B.C.F. Koch & Co., Blouming - 
dale Bros, Simpson, Crawford 
& Simpson,Stern & Co., Macy & 
Co.,Adams & Uo., Hearn & Son, 
Hilton, Hughes &Co, chrich 
Brothers, Jamison & Co., Dan- 
iels & ON eill & Co. 

EEE 

In order to present to the world 
the remarkable increase in the 
mumber of cotton mills being 
bailtin the South and the great 

' fctivity whicn attends this indas- 
| try at present, the Manufacturers’ 
™ Record, of Baitimore, issues this 
» week a Special Cotton Mill Edi- 
| tion, in which the situation is 

_ treated from its various stand-| 
' points by the most noted textile 

and other experts. Statistics are 
given showing the nomber of 
pills under vonstruction in the 

- while sll the yarious features pe- 
euliarly fayorable to this indus- 

   

                                   

toget her: 

‘try i in the South @re reviewed at 
lergth. This is the most com- 
plete digest of the subject which 
has ever been published, and tue 

scope of this issue and its distri 

bation is probably the most im- 

portant single undertaking which 

lany pauper has ever carried 
through iu behalf of the South. 
Mr. R. H. Edmords, the editor 
‘and general manager of the Man- 

‘ufacturers frecord, succeeded in 
izotting some of the ablest ex- 

\perts of New England to contri- 

bate special articles showing the 

South’s superior advantages for 

cotton manufeeturing, thus mak-— 
ing this issue carry more weight 

than if the Souoth’s claims bad 

been presented only by Southern 

people. Mr. D. M. Thompson, 

for many years manager Of a 

New England mill company that 
operates 420,000 spindles, the 
largest mill company in America, 
und now president of the Corliss 
Engine Works, writes very 
strongly in favor of the South's 
pre-eminent advantages for cot- 

ton mills. 

Mr. ©. R. Makepeace, a leading 
NewEngland cotton mill archi- 
tect, and Mr. A. B. Shepperson, 
the cotton statistician, take the 

same view. Mr. F. E. Saunders. 
of Lowell, proves ty the official 

reports of the United States Wea- 
ther Bureau, that in average mean 

temperature and humidity, the 

South’s climate is much superior 

to that of Massachusetts for the 

mannufecture of fine cotton goods. 

There are 124 pages, which makes 

this issue the largest industrial 
publication ever printed in the 

South. The extent of its circula- 

tion is, however, the most strik- 

ing feature and one calculated to 

do, not onlv cotton, but all South- 

ern interests a world of good. A 

copy of this issue 1s sent to every 

  

leading mills in Great Britain, and 

to all the textile machipery hous- 

es in both, and with every one of 

these copies a special letter is 

sent calling attention to the pre 

sentation of facts made in behalf 

‘of the South. In addition to this 

‘copies will be sent to the individ- 

ual officers of New England mills 

and to the directurs at their pri- 

vate addresses, to bankers and 

general investors) Such a circu- 

lation was never before giyen to 

any publieation in the interest of 

the South. 

    
cotton millin New Englaad, to 

$10,000 Weetea in Printing. 

Secretary H. oO Brown, of the 

Railroad Commiesion, speaking 

of the outrageous charges made 

by Stewart Brothers, public prin- 

ters, for recent work turned out,|: 

said as far as the Report of the 

Railroad Commission was con- 

cerned, it would take him thirty 

davsa to read the proof of the 

book, and as it had to be read. by 

him, the expense and trouble of a 

mooth’s stay in Winston was in- 
volved in all the mess of having 

put the contract at this distance 

from Raleigh. Moreover, work 
for all parties here had to bea: 

the additional expense of express 

vharges to this place,and Mr. J. 
C. Birdsong, a practical printer, 

said that the preseot printing 

contract would cost the State 

$10,000 wore than the last. 

As to the booxs for which a 
bill was coolly made at treble 

price, the acting Auditor, Mr 

Palmer Jerman, when the Dill 

was presented, promptly and 

properly refused to issue a war- 
rant for the manifestly over 

charged work. Thus “Messrs. 

Stewart Brothers will have to 
pick their flints again; mean- 

while, the whole matter has been 

putin the hands of a competent 

committee of practical printers 

who will look into the matter. 

The result of their investigations 

will doubtless make interesting 

reading for the public if not for 
the public printer.—Raleigh Wews 

and Observer. 

    
  

On June 3rd,Jefferson Davis’ 

birthday, a collection for the 
the monument to be erected 

over his graye at Richmond, 

will be taken all over the South. 

—_—   

Stub Ends of Thought. 
  

A witless woman is a mistake 
of creation. 
Now is but an atom of thought. 
Credit takes the place of money, 

but cannot keep it. 
_ Hope is the health of the spir- 
it. 

Every man is a book, and every 
book is not worth reading. 

No man ean be happ ppy without 
sharing it with some y- 

Prudence is a plug of prosperi- 

Ae army is a great monster with 
a head, but no heart. 

Cupid is a physician who never   takes his Own medicine. 

What Mr. Carlisle Has Lost. 

The Chicago 7imes- Herald has 
the following : 

Mr. Carlisle rarely goes on a 
railway jouroey without losing anu 
umbrella or an overcoat or ieav- 
ing a night shirt in asleeping car. 

We can easily believe this, and 

there is more to be said on the 
same line. Besides umbrellas, 

overcoats and various articles of 

lingerie, tne secretary has recent- 

ly lost many otber things. He 
has lost bis reputation for con- 
sistency, und he seems to have 
lost his memory. He has lost 

his place in the affections of his 
people, lost his independence, 
and lost his old frankness ard 

fearlessness. . 

But we do not care to catalogue 

everything that he has lust for 

fear that some malicious para- 

yrapher might intimate that he 
bas capped the climax by losing 
his head.—Atlanta Constitution. 

  
  

Experience is Against It. 

  

A contemporary, discussing the 
financial quastion, rises to re- 
mark “that the people cannot be 

fooled.” That editor perhaps 
never saw the hastling vender of 

some cure-all performing on the 

street corner and shoving ’em out 

at 50 cents a bottle, or there- 
abouts. We would like to be- 
lieve in the solid sense and good 

judgment of the mass of mankind 

but the experience of the world 
is against it. Tbe people cannot 
Only be fooled but have been 
fooled, are fooled and will con- 

tinue to be frxoled while so many 
fellows are going ’round with 

limber jaws whose special busi- 
ness is to fool them.— Wilmington 

| Star. 

  

The Newton Enterprise teils of 
a small-sized negro in Lincoln 

county who at one sitting last 
week ate fourteen cans of sar- 
dines and a pound of soda crack- 
ers. A few nights afterwards a 
crowd of boys agreed to buy all 
the canned oysters he could eat. 
Atter finishing up fifteen cans the 
boys broke the contract and 
would go no further, and tbe 
negro, to proye that he had not 
yet reached his capacity, bought 

another can himself and after 
eating 1t announced that baving 
no more money, he would have 
to quit hungry.   

 



  

  

  

COUNTY OEFICERS. 

Superior Court Clerk, E. A. Moye. 

Sheriff, R. W. King. 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King. 

Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

Cc. O’H. Laughing- Coroner, Dr. 
ouse. 

Survevor, 

Commissioners—C.. Dawsen, chm’n, 
Leonidag F je , B- BE. Kee}, Jesse:L. 
Smita and B. My Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Bagwell, 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smitii.. 
Board Euucation—J. R. Conglelon, 

chm’n, F. Ward and R. C. Cannon. 

Sup’r. Pub. Ins., W. H. Ragsdale. 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Clerk, C. CU. Forbes 
Treasurer, W. T. Godwin. 
Police—J. W. Perkins, chief, Fred. 

Cox, asst; J. W. Murphy, night. 
Councilmen—W. H. Smith, W. L. 

Brown, W. T. Godwin. T. A. Wilks, 
Dempsey Ruffin, Julius Jenkins. 

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Seryices every Sunday (ex- 
cept second) morning and nigiut. Prayer 
wmeeting Lhursday night. Rev. C. M. 
Billings, pastor. Suuday School ag 9:30 
A.M. C. UW. Rouftree, Sup’t. 

Catholic. No regular services. 
Episcopal. sServicesevery fourth Sun- 

day morning and night. Rev. A, 
Greaves. aes Sunday School at 9:80 
A. A, W. B. Brown, Supt. 

Methodist. Services every Sunday 
morning and night. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday night, Rey. G. F. Smith, 
pastor. Sunday schol at 9:50 A. M. A. 
B, Kllington, Supt. 

Presbyterian. Services every lst and 
3rd Sanday morning and night. Prayer 
meeting tuesday night Kev. Archie 
McLauchlin, pystor. Sunday school at 
¥:30 A. M.,u. D. pvans, Sup’t 

  

LODGES, 

Covénant Lodge No. 17.1. U. O, F-, 
meets every ‘Tuesday night. Dr. W. H. 
Bagwell, N.G. 

Greenville Lodge No. 381 A. F. & A. 
M., meets first and third Monday nights 
Ww. M. King, W. M. 

  

—SEND YOUR— 

JOB -- PRINTING §| 4} 
—TO THE— ' 

REFLECTOR OFFICE & 
—IP YOU WANT— 

First-Class Work. 
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Hottest Day for Twenty-five Years. 

CuicaGo, Il], May 29.—The _re- 
cords of the weather bureau do 
not show a hotter day than this 
one in May for the last twenty- 
five years. The oldest residents 
with keen memories do not recol- 
lect as hot a day in and about 

Chicago tor the time of the year. 
Thermometers down town ranged 

jin the afternoon from 92 to 96 de- 
giees, the official reading being 
93. Inthe face of these remark- 

able changes in temperature dur- 
ing the last three weeks the offi- 
cial prophet gives warning of a 
eold wave which will arrive from 

the Northwest in the next 48 hours 

and may drop the mercury 40 de- 
grees. 
  

Several years ago the legisla- 
ture of Michigan under mistaken 
sentiment, abolished capital pun 
ishment in that State, bat the 
change effected ho good purpose— 
onthe other hand it bad the effect of 
inereasing crime—and now an at 
tempt is being made to undo the 
unwise action of a former Legis- 
Jature, the State Senate having 
voted for the passage of a bill to 
restore capital punishment in 
certain cases.—Durham Sun. 
  

PREPARED FOR AN EMERGENCY. 

  

‘ AS Ny) 2 Ut Ps 

Cc EM V4 5 Pau 8 y 

a A * } ‘ lay <a . & a ; 

it | 
. “See . 

mi “ 3 at 

Widew--Artah, ap’ is it yerself, Po 
Rennie 

is that same, by this 
token. Ive got orders t> go dewn. an 
arrest two mimbers of the chlaaghtos 
eee 

  

  

  

     

  

  

    
  

   

and settlement of cla 

~ ESTABLISHED 1878. 

S.W?. Schultz 
AT THE 

OLD BRICK STORE 
ARMERS AND MEKUHANTS BUY 
ing their year’s supplies will find 

their interest to get our prices before pu. 
chasing elsewhere. Ourstock is complete 
n allits branches. 

PORK SIDES&SHOULDERS, 
FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAR 

RICE, TEA, &c. 
always at LOWEST MARKET PRIOES. 

TOBACELO SNUFF & CIGA 
we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 
bling youto buy at one profit. A com 
plete stock of 

FURNITURE 
al we eonkene and sid at cenit tocakt ana 

e times. Our Sretore. hi tan 
sold for CASH, fore, having no risk 
to run,we sell at a close margin. 

8. M. SCHULT2, 
Greenville. N.C 

        

  

  

i F. TYSON, 
 ] 

Attorney and Counselor at-Law 
Greenville, Pitt County, N.C. 

Practices in all the Courts. 
Civil and Criminal Business Solicited. 
Makes a special of fraud diyorce,dam- 

lections. 
Prompt and careful attention given 

all business. 
Money to loan on approved security. 

Terms easy. 

J. H. BLOUNT. J. L. FLEMING 

LOUNT & FLEMING 
TTORNEYs-AT-Law, 

GKEEN VILLE, N. C. 

s@ Practice in all the Courts. 

L. O LATHAM. HABRY SKINNER. 
as & SKINNER, 

er ty 
YILLE. M. C. 

  

  

  

THOS J. JARVIS. 
jaevis & BLOW, 

ATTORNEY S-AT-LAW, 
GREEN VILLE, N.C 

Gm Practice in, <1] the. Courts. . 

Jour B. Woodard. F. So: 
Wilson, N. C. Greenville 
OODAKD & HARDING, 

ATTORNEYE-AT-LAW, 

Greenville,:N.«_. 

    

‘Special attention 

  

  

‘Barbers. 

pe A SMITH, - 
TONSORIAL ARTIST. : 

GREENVILLE, B.©. 

  

  

rT Patronage solicited. 

HHERPEE 
  

TP et ee he 

DMUNDS.   
5 ee Ptrerer eSeka? 

ages, actions to recover land, and col-| 

ALEX: L. BLOW./- 

This Re 3 
inds 

You every day 

in the month of 

May that i 

you have 

your Printing done. 

at the 

REFLECTOR 

JOB -:- OFFICE. 

It. will be done night, 

It will be done in style 

and it always suite. 

These points are. 

well ‘worth weighing 

in any.sort 

of work, but - 
Se 

above all things in   Your Job Printing. : 

i



   

—_ GOODS: SILKS, LACES, 3 
4 eearbbons. Gloves, Mitts, &c., carried by | be 

si CHERRY 8 C0.     

    

     

    
    

  

_ YOUR- ATTENTION 

  

  
  

IS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT 

—LINE OF — 

  

this season) |: Oar Stack of — 

S.H.O.E.S, 
sJAND— 

Ladies & Childrens | 

‘SLIPPERS ! 
is the largest aid cheapest ever of -' 

  

Jered in this town, come and see for) 
yourself and be~conuinced. 

‘BABY CARRIAGES, FURNITURE, 
Mattinys, Window Shades and Lace ° 
Curtains. 

Goods sold .op their merits and. 

prices made accordingly: « rf. 

J. B. / CHERRY & Co. 

GROCERIES. 
Just received and to be sold low, 

——a complete line of 
FLOUR; SUGAR, COFFEE, 

Larp, Meat, Meat, MoLASssEs, Om 

and everything kept in 
, first-elass grocery store. 

BOB WHITE & SPORTING CLUB 
Cigars, the finest in the State. 

D. S. SMITH. 

  

  

ad 

  

H. G. JONES, 

ARGHITECT AND BUILDER 
Greenville, N.C. 

ee 

  

Contracts. taken for modern 
brick and wooden buildings. 

2 houses changed to any plan 
= Plan and specifications 
oa reay made at short notice. All 
E first-class in 

Ola be 
teed 

| ems pt the Topi Berv@2 t® crisp’ 

| oishing G 

jit is uy 

pron coumencement outfits- 

TALES BRIEFLY TOLD. 

a 6 eae tts a 

pyest day of May. 

toads Adore wile ' 
ripening: 

The fly 

ab w* Np 

‘dello s (hui) 

/3sO0D- 

Shoes, Slippers and Gents Fur: 

wat LANG'S. 

The tirewén say it was) ewfaliv, 

warm work practi¢ing with’ their ! 

engine yestem@ay 42 90. 0480 
Passengers on the train yester- 

'da¥ wére saying how very warm 

W488 FEET ane td de | i 
For Children and Boys,at LANG'S | 

Finest N.Y. Fresh Butter. The 
|Best Standard Tea 25cts per lb. 
Pe the Oid Briek Store. 

Tha thermometer attack 100 ak. 
,, aad plaged 

[aroaed 96 and 98 ‘ail over town. 

  

An excursion to an ice house 

a fap factery would be ouse 

|priate in this kiad of weather. 

| Ooserver Lang has not hada 
‘weather message in several days. 

| May be thut accounts for its stay- 
ing fair- 

LaDIzs ceme to see LANG for 

When this kind of weather 

strikes, the ‘girls find “Mothbe 
Hubbards” mv.e cowfortabdis 
than “large, enthusiastic’ slee ves. 

This mouth will be remembered 

= ths wettidst May ou record 

| Vhe RERLEOL08 Cutis ou Mr. K.R. 
‘Cotten to sénd us wurd how wucu 

the raluiai forthe mouth was. 

force pumyg an- the weil tm his 

yard and» has added sufiicieat 

Lose to throw a-stream.over all 

The Panorama of People Keep Mov- 

and mosquito erop| 
| Promise to be avuudaut this sea | couuty, is Visiting Mrs. J. L- 

Mr. Altred Fo: bes has placed ‘a /|- 

ing. 

Miss Bessie Jarvis is sick. 

  

/ Mrs. George Hellen, of Grifton,| }: 

spent to-day here. 

Mrs. Etta Dixon, of Greene; 

Sagg. 

Mr. J. H. Smith, of Falkland, 

was among the visitors in town - 

| to-day. 

MaMr. Allen Warren has returned 

‘from a visit to his danghter iu 

| Washington. 

Messrs. L. ©. ate and Se 

Blount went to Washington 

day to attend court. 

  
Mr. B. R. King came ip on yes- 

terday evening's train and left by 
steamer to-day tor Tarboro. 

Master David James went 
Grindool: to day to atten e 
Jimes School commernceme 

Miss “Hortense Forbes toeft 
Thursday evening.for Kivuston to 
visit ber sister, Mrs. M.- H- Quin- 
erly. 

Mr. OC. Joyner, a student /of 
ithe Uaivaatyonme bogs Pre 

‘day, evemmg- Claude Usoks as 

jolly as ever. _ 
Sheriff B. W. Edwards a 

Messrs. R. R. Carr and P.S/B. 
Harper, reeveae comnaty ere 

iD tows Sr aR. 

Mec, 
visiel! is bfother,” Mr. W. C. 

left for Sci. in Sam- 

mers f 
ur. BA  photser, the kid drum- 

mer © oIk, stopped over with 

his sdmple case here yesterday 

es, who hes been 

Kinston. 

Rev. G. F. Smith, pastor ot the 

Methodiet ehurch, will exchange 

pulpits Sunday with Rev. J. A.   
the baildiags connected with his 

residence. 

One of var largest grocery tfef. 
chants telle.us that io the last 

‘twenty days floar has adyancea 

the advance teavt gO in sight. 

The REeFrLecnes believes ap A 

about it.. ie, Peart 
W hittield could talk one up. —   
  

$2.10 per barrel. And the end 01', 

  
Lee, of Targoro. 
preach nee 

Beg Ja June. “6, Gefen. 

o284,A. F. & A.M. 

  

On vext 
ville L 

        

   

   

  

fd umtiskelection ofA 

| Ehe brethren will take/no- 

adi) ele shen | ac- 
© 
> —=e   factory it Gaeebvilie would »| Already mnpch intoretttn = cen-| 

and Wé hope. ‘this hint will pat tering inh sap: Ne “be had at)’ 

‘some of our folks fo thinking|the track her 6 Hh of July. 
will -be some fime horses} Gy @sdni6 good trials’ of speed. 

3 

    

  

and left. on the evening train for 

for all it 1s‘ worth and 

  
wish to inform mv 

many friends that 

they will find a 

line of 

BEAUTIFUL FAN 
with which they can al- 
so keep cool for a little 
money. 

  

My entire stock of 

Shoes, Hats, 

CLOTHING, 
Gent’ Furnishings at 

25 : Per Cent. 

, — 
  

The latter will).   
  

   

  

    

    

     

goods” must 
id'to push | é 

means , the patite 
tock. |” 

“T, MUNFORD, 
Next Dior to’ biitk,; 
— 7 &


